A central Iowa glacial till soil under no-tillage condition was studied for its spatial behavior of saturated hydraulic conductivity (K) at the surface soil layers. Hydraulic conductivity measurements both in situ and in the laboratory were made at two depths of 15 and 30 cm at regular intervals of 4.6 m on two perpendicular transects crossing each other at the center of the field. Simplified split-window median polishing in conjunction with a robust semivariogram estimator were used to examine the spatial structure of the glacial till material. Results of this study indicated a nested structure of K at 30 cm depth. Soil clustering at the experimental site at intervals of 20 m, in addition to the soil microheterogeneity, contributed to variation in K, with an overall range of spatial dependence of K up to 60 m. Medians of split windows of 23 m width were found to be the "solo representatives" or "summary points" of the soil clusters contributing to spatial structure. In situ and laboratory measurements for K showed consistency in their trends even though some parametric variations were observed. K values observed near the soil surface at a depth of 15 cm were dominated by white noise and directional trends. 
INTRODUCTION
Glacial deposits have often been regarded as one of the most variable and complex geological materials [Terzaghi and Peck, 1967] . Dreimanis [1976] and Lutenegger et al. [1983] concluded that the influence of genesis on various properties of till and diamiction matehals occurs primarily as a result of gross differences in depositional environment and that supraglacial deposits are highly variable compared with Field experiments were conducted to study the spatial structure $f K in a glacial till material in central Iowa, employing exploratory techniques and (robust) geostatistics. After appr6priate scale transformations o.f measured K data were calculated using constant head and Gu•elph permeameters [Klute, 1965, Reynolds and variability and the dependence of K on sampling distance, that is, minimum (optimum) number of representative samples to be analyzed to characterize K on a field scale. The second objective was to estimate and interpret semivariGgrams as a measure of continuity or autocorrelation of K for the glacial till material. The third objective was to observe the effect of soil depth on K variability. In addition to these objectives, consistency in semivariograms using two measuring techniques was also compared.
PREVIOUS APPLICATION
The geostatistical approach of using semivariograms [David, 1977; Journel and HuO'bregts, 1978; Clark, 1979] [1986] and others used geostatistical estimators to determine the spatial structure of different soil properties. Webster [1985] summarized the various geostatistical tools available in the area of soil science. Onofiok [1988] studied spatial and temporal variability of some tillage-induced soil physical properties of a Nigerian paleustult and found significant differences in soil macroporosity and K values due to tillage and date of sampling. Although most of these researchers used the basic assumptions needed for geostatistical analysis, they usually failed to examine whether the data measured in the field satisfied these assumptions [Horowitz and Hillel, 1983; Hamlett et al., .1986; Cressie and Horton, 1987] . Various studies by Cressie [ , 1986 Techniques reported by Tukey [1977] for performing exploratory analyses could be adopted to characterize the spatial structure of soil properties. This paper demonstrates how the soil hydraulic conductivity data taken at spatial locations and arranged on a regular "cross" (i.e., two transects intersecting each other at the center of the field at an angle of 90 ø ) can be analyzed with exploratory data analysis techniques when nonstationarity is the inherent property of most of the soils [Hamlett et al., 1986 Experimental variograms are the main tools used to explore the spatial structure of soil properties in the field. Because these semivariograms can provide the basis for further geostatistical assessment of soil properties, accurate analysis of data is needed before developing semivariogram or kriging maps [Hamlett et al., 1986] . A brief theory of geostatistics is reviewed, with attention paid to crucial stationarity assumptions.
Assuming that Z(x), a regionalized variable where (x) denotes a location in the space domain (F), is the random measurement of the case-specific soil property taken at location (x), two types of stationarities are typically assumed that Z(x) may satisfy. Z(x) is said to be stationary of order 2 (i.e., second-order stationarity) if ( where 5(Ihl, a) is a semivariogram estimator, a implies direction, Ihl is modulus of interval, N is the number of pairs having a specified separating vector, and Z(xi) , ..., Z(xn ) are soil property data taken at field locations x i,'.., Xn. Unfortunately, the field data of many soil properties generally contain some outliers that can obscure the whole 
where •/l(h), "', 'Yn(h) are the variograms of the components contributing to the spatial structure.
For the sake of completeness we may describe a few of the theoretical models encountered most commonly in practice, including that of this study. The spherical model [Clark, 1979] Figure 1 ). All K measurements were made in the crop rows to avoid compaction due to wheel traffic, which would lower K values significantly by reducing total porosity and macroporosity [Onofiok, 1988] . The
GuelPh permeameter method described by Reynolds and
Elrick [1986] was adopted for measuring the steady rates of recharge at 5 and 10-cm heads, and K values were calculated using the relationship based on Richard's analysis for steady state discharge from a cylindrical well in an unsaturated soil.
In addition to the Guelph permeameter technique, six [Tukey, 1977] of any outliers present in a data set helps to achieve the stationarity conditions for the semivariogram development.
For the K data collected in this study a resistant technique (little affected by data outliers) was used to examine the spatial structure of K values in conjunction with geostatistics. Normal probability plots and plots of median against interquartile range squared were also developed to examine the data distribution and variance stationarity. The running median smoother approach [¾el!eman and Hoaglin, 1981, pp. 163] is simplified to a split-window median polish technique for our spatial analysis and is discussed in the following sections. A major finding is that while serving as an efficient smoothing tool, the median behaves more as a "sol0 representative" or "summary point" for the data set of a particular window. 
where Z(x) denotes the log-transformed regionalized vailable at location (x), p.(x) is a measure of central tendency, that is, deterministic drift of the variable at location (x), and e(x) is the random component at location (x) normally distributed with zero mean, which satisfies the second-order stationarity required for spatial analysis. All experimental K data were therefore log-transformed, and loge K values were used for further analysis. But at the same time it is known that additivity principles are valid only on the same scale [Cressie, 1985] . Therefore it was decided to carry out the entire analysis with the data on log scale and to transfer the results to the original scale whenever required. because the sampling scheme adopted was regular and on bisecting transects, the chances of clustered-sampling locations were eliminated, and such locations are the usual causes of "quasi-stationarity" producing a "proportional effect" in semivariogram estimates. Therefore it is difficult to determine the cause of the underlying process contributing to the spatial structure of K. The proportional effect, however, seems to be effecting more than the anisotropy effects, considering the nonstationarity of the logtransformed data due to soil clustering described earlier. Therefore all-directional mean isotropic semivariograms estimated using the entire K data set for both transects Z7i i= 1, 2, . .., N,
where R(x) denotes the residual value at location (x), Zi(x)
is the log-transformed K data and belongs to window (i), and Z i indicates the median of window i. The odd number of data values left at the end of the transect (which could not be accommodated in the windows of specified lengths) were averaged out or taken as such if they were left alone. Stem-and-leaf plots and nqFmal probability plots of these residuals R(x) were developed and examined visually. The "short-scale variability", which may be due to clustering of till material by differential deposition, and "large-scale variability" due to the soil of the same type or origin. The nugget effect, and two spherical models, were used in the above in Further exploratory data analysis exposed an interesting fact indicating that spatial structure of the clustered soil lies in their medians, which may be called "solo representatives" or "summary points" of clusters. This clustering phenomenon is due to differential deposition of soil layers by glacial drifts during its formation or subsequent incremental deposition due to wind drifts.
Semivariogram estimators for in situ K values at 15 cm depth under the no-till condition did not exhibit any largescale structure in addition to weak small-scale structure.
Variability is dominated by the heterogeneity in the soil. Reasons for this behavior may be due to uneven breaking of soil structure due to freezing and thawing at this shallow layer. Moreover, a typical directional trend was found for both in situ and lab measurements of K. This trend became more prominent in the medians of the windows across the NW-SE transect. Split-window median polish was found to be a useful tool, for clustered soils, in performing a reliable spatial analysis, resulting in more realistic structural estimators for better interpretation of K data.
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